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In Memory of Joseph M. Briggs, Sr — from
Steven R. Briggs

Greetings from the East — September 2018

In Honor of Robert E. Meshew, PM —
from E B. and Jean Ray

Brothers:

In Memory of PM’s Tom, George, and Tom Jr
Paterson and Jim Grant— from Gerald Quinn,
PM

The summer is fleeting, the children have returned to school and your Lodge is
about to begin its Fall Work, of which there is an abundance! During the months of
July and August the lodge was quite, except for a successful “Burger Night” in June and many of us continued to meet on Thursday evenings for golf at Springdale Golf course and refreshment and Fellowship following at a multitude of establishments in our area. The golf and refreshment weren’t always good, but the
opportunity to be with brethren and friends of the craft was always stellar. I as well as many others look
forward to continuing the new tradition of hitting the links while the lodge is dark for July and August
again next summer.

In Loving Memory of A. Ray Swartz, PM —
from Walter J and Ruby A. Thome
In Memory of Robbie Kilpatrick, PM — from
Dave, Ray, and Donna Husk
In Memory of my Grandfather and Member
Gordon Percy Deneau — from WM Matt Wilde
In Loving Memory of John H. Milroy, PM
Please send your check for $30.00 payable to Birmingham #44
Lodge marked “Pillars of Patronage”. This is an opportunity to
make a contribution “In Honor Of” or “In Loving Memory of”.
Please let us know how you would like your name to appear.
These subscriptions help to offset the cost of mailing the
monthly Trestle Board. If you wish to make a larger donation,
the Birmingham Masonic Temple Endowment Fund would

WB Tom Tabor, after enjoying a burger
at Burger Night

We’re trying a new format. The printer allows us to use 11X20” sheets
for the same price as 11X17”. I’m playing with the design, and it will
continue to evolve. This is in the print format. This is page 4; page 1 is to
the right; page 2 below left; page 3 below right.

The Secretary’s Pen
Brethren — We had a great summer of golf and fellowship, with many turning out for both. I was encouraged that we had candidates that participated
in the festivities. Of course we started the summer off with a bang with our Annual Burger Night. Over 75 Brothers and friends were there.
We have a very busy fall coming up: Three gentlemen to be Initiated, six to receive their Fellowcraft, and four to be Raised. We will need a LOT of help
to put on these Degrees, so please plan on coming out to support your Brothers and your Lodge. A representative from Grand Lodge commented recently that he has never seen a Lodge in Michigan with so many EA’s. That is a testament to our reputation, and a sign that there are great times ahead
for Birmingham #44. We are building the Temple up again! Don’t miss the opportunity to play a part and be involved.
Speaking of the Temple, there is a lot going on with our building and property.
Come to one of our Temple Board meetings the first Tuesday of every month or
contact a Temple Board member., or you
can contact me.

Please keep me informed of any contact
information that has changed for you. We
primarily communicate by email, so make
sure I have your latest address. I generally send out two emails per week.

Steve Skrzycki, PM, Secretary
secretary@birmingham44.com

MONTHLY CALENDER — All Lodge Events at 7:30 unless otherwise stated
SEPTEMBER 2018
Sept 4
—
Sept 6
—
Sept 13
—
Sept 15
—
Sept 20
—
Sept 27
—

OCTOBER 2018
Oct 2
—
Oct 4
—
Oct 11
—
Oct 18
—
Oct 25
—

Temple Board
Business Meeting (regular)
Fellowship Night — Ambassador Cigars
Corn Roast — 4pm
Fellowcraft Degree
Master mason Degree and Dinner—6:30 pm

Temple Board
Business Meeting (regular)
Fellowcraft Degree
Master mason Degree and Dinner—6:30 pm
Fellowship Night

The abundance of work this fall at your lodge will undoubtedly need your help to be completed. Between
September and October, we will confer thirteen degrees for aspiring brethren and your lodge can most certainly use your help. Get involved and plan on attending lodge regularly this fall.
On September 13th Scott Licavoli has organized a Fellowship evening for interested Brothers at Ambassador’s Cigars and Spirits in Troy. For an educational evening on cigars as well as Fellowship for our members. Please reserve a spot with Scott (586) 596-3847 so that he can reserve an appropriate number with the
establishment hosting us. On September 15th will be the Annual Corn Roast. For our newer members, the
Corn Roast is an open house for members, family, friends and anyone interested in Masonry.
See you at lodge!
Fraternally Yours;

2018 CALENDAR
Corn Roast — Sept 15th — 4-7pm
Awards Night — TBD
Nov 1 — Annual Election of Officers
Dec 4 — Annual Meeting for Temple Board
Dec 8 — Kids Christmas Party
Dec 15 — 2019 Installation of Officers
NOTE TO BRETHREN of #44:
This Lodge is yours — if you have an idea for an
event, please recommend it to the WM or bring it
up in open Lodge. We love volunteers!
All Lodge events start at 7:30, unless noted

Thomas C. Baranowski, WM

Why do brethren not pass between the altar and the East when lodge is at labor?
Brethren do not pass between the Altar and the East in a Masonic Lodge except in a degree because the Master is
supposed to have the Great Lights constantly in view. In theory, at least, he draws inspiration from the Altar to preside over the lodge and must not therefore be prevented from seeing it at any time.
The custom is but a courtesy, however, it is rooted in a fundamental conception of the Craft, that the Altar is the
center of Masonry, and that from it and from the Great Lights it bears, flow all that there is of Masonic inspiration
and truth and light
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We had a great turn-out on June 28 for our
annual event. More than 75 Brothers and
guests enjoyed the wonderful fellowship and
fine Angus burgers.
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THE CHAPLAIN’S MEANDERING PATH
HOT TIME, SUMMER IN THE CITY

Shedrick Abney, Harold Lanning, Chris Dargin, Frank Dascenza PM

Matt Wilde PM, Rusty Everett, Charlie Anderson PM, Justin Hone

Hope the back of your neck did not get real gritty! So much for old songs, and we truly hope that your summer was most enjoyable and relaxing. A few of us had quite the time the weekend of June 22nd. WM Tom
Baranowski, SW Jack Palmer, JW Scott Licavoli, Chaplain Robert Hall, PM and wife Chris, Gerry Quinn,
PM, David Husk, PM, and Pat Husk, PM all made the adventuresome trek to Guelph, Ontario to participate
in a very interesting Visitation (number 70) with Speed Lodge #180. We witnessed the Canadian 2nd Degree, where a Brother from Trillium Lodge received his Fellowcraft Degree with interest and respect as a
Brother qualified to do such! It was a wonderful Masonic experience, enjoyed by all! One of the highlights
of the trip was presented by RWB Dave Cowell and WM Tom Baranowski later in the afternoon when JW
Scott Licavoli received his Canadian Apron and became an honorary member of Speed Lodge. He was quite
surprised and deeply honored by this meaningful presentation! This presentation was made at RWB Dave
Doughty's farm and party barn with many Brothers, wives and friends in attendance. It was all great fun
catching up on old times, discussing our mutual Masonic experiences and catching up on family and friendly
news. Scott becomes the 70th Mason to receive this honor! And so, the legacy of Birmingham #44 and
Speed Lodge #180 continues and the oldest continuous Visitation between Canadians and Americans in the
state of Michigan goes forward.
All in all, our trip to Canada was a great success with all of us, Canadians and Americans looking forward to
the visit again next year here at Birmingham #44. Discussions were avid and plans formulated for an adventurous and dignified Masonic endeavor and high time of fun and Brotherhood. We hope that as many of you
as possible will look forward to participating, as the full Monte will be put forth in making sure our Officers
are ready and our Canadian Brethren have a time they will not forget!

Adam Kadro, Frank Dascenza PM, Ray Hamama

Brian Underwood, Bill Canning, Bob Height, Steve Briggs, Dick Morris

Even our esteemed Brethren from Ferndale
#506 enjoyed the evening.

Again, we hope your summer was relaxing and rewarding with time to build fervor in your hearts for the
coming Masonic experience that September will bring. Suit up and strap it on, as Birmingham #44 readies
for a great Masonic adventure in September till year end! Our Officers and new members are all in the Mood
to make Masonic endeavors more meaningful and we hope that everyone feels the same.
See you in September, as Masons on the move!
Robert C. Hall, P. M., Chaplain

(Unk), Jason Collins, Bob Russell PM, Pete Anderson PM — Ferndale #506

FELLOWSHIP NIGHT
THURSDAY SEPT. 13
— CIGAR CLASS —
3614 ROCHESTER RD
TROY

BIRMINGHAM #44
PRESENTS OUR

ANNUAL

CORN ROAST
SATURDAY SEPT 15TH
4 - 7 PM
BRING YOUR FAMILY
AND FRIENDS!

